
JUNE 8, 2021 SEN BOARD MEETING MINUTES  
 
Present: Dennis Hebert , Devon Mann, Christina Hansberry, Lynne Macdonald, David Monk, Elzbieta 
Kubok, Emily Fox, Jessica Roshak Tuerk, Rob Fisette 
 
Absent: None 
 
Guests: John Q. Murray, Matt Keating 
 
Ella and Lynne were welcomed as new board members. David moved to elect Lynne as secretary. 
Emily seconded the motion. It was unanimously approved. 
 
It was noted that we are looking for one more board member. 
 
MATT KEATING - City Councilor for Ward 2 
Matt said that as he moves into his new office he would like it to represent south Eugene. He is 
open to suggestions and is seeking items to decorate with that theme in mind. He reported that he 
will begin holding Town Halls in the near future. He also said that Lane County will soon be going 
to the lowest level of Covid-19 restrictions and asked us to keep encouraging any unvaccinated 
people to get their shots. He stated that in his opinion vaccinations should be mandatory for in-
person instruction at all institutions of higher education.  
 
Matt reported on a Human Services meeting which discussed rental relief and extending the 
moratorium, emergency housing and rent assistance programs. He reported that 52% of Eugene 
residents rent their homes. There are Federal monies available to help people with rent relief and 
to acquire affordable housing; most of the American Rescue Plan dollars are going to the county 
which, in cooperation with the City of Eugene and service provider partners, has located at least 
twelve potential locations for emergency respite spots know as Safe Sleep Sites. 
 
 
There will be a Public Hearing on June 21 to discuss a fireworks ban south of 18th and east of Agate 
for the remainder of 2021. 
 
NOTES FROM THE CHAIR - Dennis  
Dennis encouraged everyone to attend committee meetings when possible. He will send a link to 
the Human Resources website and asked us to review the policies, 
 
BOARD MEETING MINUTES May 4 & 11 2021 - Emily 
Emily moved to approve the minutes, David seconded. Approved with no corrections. 
 
TREASURER’S REPORT - Christina 
US Bank: $800.00 
Balance in City of Eugene Acct: $3282.62 
 
OLD BUSINESS: 
 
DISASTER PREPAREDNESS COMMITTEE – David, John Q 
The committee is organizing a ham radio exercise in anticipation of a city-wide one.  
 
They are working on a September 12 evacuation exercise at Amazon Community Center. Vendors 
will be invited to educate and entertain families.  



 
They are also working with other neighborhood associations to visit 100 south hills home owners 
who are interested in suggestions to make their homes less susceptible to wildfire danger. 700 
people responded to the inquiry so more volunteers are needed. They will use the Insurance 
Institute recommendations to access individual homes. 
 
John Q is working on a “Table Top” multi-year plan and evaluation process. 
 
Monthly radio checks continue with good participation. 
 
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE – Jess, John Q 
Jess said the committee is looking for ideas to get south Eugene riders back on the busses. In the 
fall LTD will be deciding which routes to keep and which to cancel. 
 
See Report Page 3 
 
COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE – Jess 
The website will be finished and ready for final approval by the August board meeting at the latest. 
Our Facebook page now reaches about 400 people. 
 
HUMAN RIGHTS COMMITTEE – Rob 
Rob reported that Nightingale is looking for new board members. 
 
See Report Page 4 
 
ENVIRONMENTAL STEWARDSHIP COMMITTEE - Devon 
Mission Statement: The mission of the ESC is to responsibly enhance and improve livability through 
care for the natural environment focusing on education, advocacy, and community involvement. 
 
See Report Page 4 
 
TUGMAN PARK VOLUNTEERS – Dennis 
Dennis said the Tugman Park cleanup parties are making good progress. 
 
LAND USE – HB 2001 – Dennis 
Most people are finding the guidelines confusing. Dennis will ask NLC for a translation that will 
make the codes and goals easier for neighbors to understand. David believes that someone is 
already working on this and will report back 
 
NEW BUSINESS: 
 
SEN PICNIC, September 11, 2021 
Emily moved to vote on whether or not to have a picnic this year. Rob seconded the motion. Motion 
carried with eight voting to hold the event and one abstention. 
 
A committee was formed with Emily, Dennis and Rob taking charge. Jess suggested that we contact 
people in the neighborhood to see if any are interested in being on the committee. 
 
POSTCARDS FOR PICNIC AND DISASTER EVENTS 
David will put the information together for the for the Disaster newsletter. 
No decision was made on the picnic post card. 



 
MEETING ADJOURNED AT 9:15 pm 
 

Transportation Committee Report 

LTD: held a city council/LTD joint meeting to discuss options for the Moving Ahead proposals which 

would have the potential to expand emx-like buses to several additional corridors such as river 

road, conurbation rd, and 30th Ave. SEN clearly stated that further information is needed on the 

impact adding so much service in these corridors would have on neighborhood routes, since we 

were told last year that having both high frequency and keeping neighborhood routes wouldn’t be 

possible. Councilor Keating took this question to the meeting and was told that none of the plans 

would adversely affect neighborhood coverage. 

 

This fall will restart LTD’s focus on looking at ridership on routes and taking more of a census of 

ridership once schools have returned. It is the opinion of the transportation committee that the 

neighborhood needs to be involved in encouraging as much ridership as possible on our 

neighborhood routes beginning in September, and would like to brainstorm ideas from our board on 

how to support encouraging ridership on public transit. 

 

May Transportation meeting notes: 

30th Ave Active Transportation Corridor study is now ongoing by Lane County and seeking input. 

Stakeholder/engagement meetings have been public over the past week. The project consultants 

seek to find how 30th Ave can safely and comfortably accommodate more bike and pedestrian 

usage over the hill. A speed study found that a majority of cars are over the speed limit, and LTD 

allegedly ceased stopping at the agate stop due to the grade stopping/starting. LCC students are 

looking for mor environmentally responsible ways to get to campus. Fall/winter will bring further 

public engagement on more specific options. Email Danielle.stanka@lanecounty.org with all 

comments and questions and input on the corridor. 

Our committee will be contacting the city transportation dept to inquire as to including Amazon 

Station was the western boundary to include in the project and develop as a regional hub, instead 

of the 30th/Hilyard intersection. 

 

Rob Inerfeld, director of transportation for the city of Eugene did a short presentation. We are in 

communication with him and his team about several intersections neighbors have repeatedly 

identified, including fox hollow downhill at school crossing and at the e/w Amazon crossings. We 

will be publishing the city and police phone numbers to our redesigned website where neighbors 

can call to report speed and other traffic issues. 

 

Laura Farthing, EWEB project manager presented. 200 trucks per day will travel past Tugman when 

project commences. Trees will be felled August 1st. I can say more about what’s gone back and 

forth about the timber at our meeting on Tuesday, but it hasn’t been eventful. She agreed to make 

contact with city of Eugene parks department regarding the installation of two additional timber-

made benches (in addition to 2 that will be on the site itself) to situate on the Amazon trail— will 

update us on what they say. She was also asked to leave all wood chips on the site for a trail and 

possible other neighborhood uses. A downed habitat tree will also be left. If parks dept says ‘no‘ 
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regarding being able to site benches on Amazon trail or in a neighborhood park, I will contact each 

of the neighborhood schools to ask about bench siting. She would love SEN involvement in 

volunteer work days/educational days at the site. 

 

Transportation Community Meetings held 3rd Thursday of each month at 7:00 and steering 

committee meetings on Wednesdays at 1:15. 

 

Human Rights Committee Report 

The HRC has been quiet this month; meeting planned for 

6/10/2021 at 7pm. 

 

Via David Monk, I was connected with an LGBT person in the 

neighborhood who has been experiencing long-term targeted harassment 

from neighbors and was recently the target of an attack (resulting in 

an injured shoulder, a broken van window, and a broken home window) 

that they believe their neighbors incited. Essentially, they feel they 

will likely have to move because of this because they no longer feel 

safe in their home, and I am also struggling to notice other options. 

But I am working with them as the HRC to see if there are any 

community-based strategies we can try to help the situation, such as 

encouraging involvement from other nearby neighbors, and working 

through the city structures that ostensibly exist to support in 

scenarios like this. I am happy to include anyone who might be 

interested in further discussion, and it is likely to come up at 

Thursday evening's meeting if you are interested in engaging. 

 
Environmental Stewardship Committee Report 
 
Matt Keating joined the meeting to discuss potential bans/action regarding gas powered leaf 
blowers. There is a small group in my are that recently placed anti-blower flyers in mailboxes. I 
invited them to attend the meeting, they agreed, but did not show up.  
 
We still discussed the livability impact of the gas powered blowers and the timeliness of city if not 
state wide legislation due to fire ignition potential as well as the Climate Action Plan 2.0. C. 
Keating seems eager to address the issue, will look to some metro areas in California that have 
enacted bans, and will follow up. The ESC emphasized the need for compensation or some variety 
of exchange program to reduce hardship on small and/or minority business owners.  
 
Discussion continued regarding initiating/planning a community Amazon Creek restoration project. 
Dennis is reaching out to try to find original photos/information of the area prior to redirection as 
well as the elusive restoration plan previously developed by the city. 
 


